Newborns and hatchlings of many species perform incredibly sophisticated behaviors, but all 11 vertebrates and many invertebrates selectively abstain from sexual activity at the beginning of life. 12
INTRODUCTION 23
The intensities of all motivations vary with time and circumstance, but the complete absence of 24 mating behaviors in young animals suggests the non-existence of reproductive drive until later in 25 life. In mammals, the emergence of sexual behavior is associated with changes in circulating 26
hormones, but it is not clear whether these hormones awaken a latent drive or instruct the brain 27 to build the foundation for a new one. This question has been most commonly considered under 28 the organizational-activational hypothesis (Phoenix et al., 1959) . Organizational functions are 29 long lasting and structural, such as the prenatal establishment of sexual identity and the 30 maturation of brain circuitry during adolescence (e.g., Simerly, 1989) , while activational functions 31 use previously organized neuronal circuitry to promote sexually dimorphic behaviors and 32
tendencies (Wu et al., 2009) . Despite this longstanding framework, the extent to which the 33 motivational component of the transition to sexuality results from either organizational or 34 activational hormonal functions is not clear (Schulz et al., 2009) . 35
Indirect evidence for an organizational role of gonadal hormones in the onset of sexual behavior 36 comes from the long timescales over which their effects become apparent (Sisk and Zehr, 2005) . 37
For example, administration of testosterone to juvenile or castrated adult male rodents induces 38 sexual behavior, but only after several days or weeks (Putnam et al., 2001; Södersten et al., 1977) , 39
in accord with the delay between testosterone elevation and the onset of sexuality at puberty (Sisk 40 and Zehr, 2005) . Similarly, while castration immediately causes a large reduction in circulating 41 testosterone, the resulting progression towards asexuality is gradual (Davidson, 1966 ; Krey and 42 Mcginnis, 1990) . To our knowledge, no experimental evocation of juvenile sexual behavior has 43 been reported in any animal without manipulation of hormonal signaling, which might be taken as 44
further evidence for organizational gating of sex drive. However, the circuitry underlying sexual 45 motivation and behavior is poorly understood in almost all animals, preventing a thorough analysis 46 of its potential functionality during asexual stages of life. 47
Recently we and others have characterized much of the circuitry underlying the decision of male 48
Drosophila to court females (Clowney et al., 2015; Kallman et al., 2015) and how this decision is 49
weighted by the male's recent mating history . Since newly 50 eclosed male flies never engage in courtship (Spieth, 1974) , this system presents a unique 51 opportunity to examine the molecular-and circuit-level mechanisms underlying the emergence of 52 sexual motivation. Though in the fly each cell's sexual identity is independently determined by 53
cell-intrinsic mechanisms (Baker and Belote, 1983), organism-wide developmental transitions 54 (e.g. metamorphosis) are organized by hormonal signaling (Mirth et al., 2014) . Here we show that 55
hormonal changes also control the transition to sexuality, and that sexual behavior emerges from 56 the relaxation of stringent inhibition imposed on developed, but functionally dormant, motivational 57 circuitry. 58
The identification and evaluation of a potential mating partner requires multisensory integration, 59 but in our experimental paradigm the decision to court is ultimately triggered by a male tapping a 60
female with his pheromone-receptor-bearing leg (Fan et which, in mature males, is tuned to reflect recent mating history . If a male 66
has not mated for several days, the dopamine tone is high, increasing the probability that a tap 67 will lead to courtship. Once courtship has commenced, the same dopamine signal maintains 68 courtship bouts for the tens of seconds to several minutes required before mating commences. 69
This motivating dopaminergic activity is maintained for days in the absence of females, is 70 decremented by each mating, and slowly recovers over 3-4 days. 71
Matings promote satiety by activating a set of Copulation Reporting Neurons (CRNs). These 72 neurons project dendrites to the external genitalia and send axons to the brain, where they reduce 73 the activity of Fruitless-positive NPF neurons. This decrease is relayed through the NPF Receptor 74
to the motivation-promoting dopamine neurons, reducing their activity. After a few matings, 75 substantial satiety is induced, and reproductive motivation remains low for several days. Mating 76 drive has an intrinsic tendency to recover due to recurrent excitation: NPF neurons excite, and 77 are excited by, Doublesex-positive pCd neurons , forming a loop that holds 78 and gradually accumulates activity during periods of abstinence. But loop activity is prevented 79 from immediately rebounding by the prior activity of the transcription factor CREB2, which, during 80 the period of high motivation that precedes mating, transcribes inhibitory genes (e.g. potassium 81 channels) that will sustain the decremented activity state, forcing recovery to proceed on a 82 biochemical, rather than electrical, timescale . 83
This circuit architecture (see Figure 3A ) suggests many hypotheses for the prevention of courtship 84 in newly eclosed males. For example, a juvenile male might not recognize or tap females; or the 85
CRNs may be constantly active, inducing overwhelming satiety; or, as in the organizational 86
hypothesis, some or all of the courtship circuitry may not be fully developed. We present evidence 87 refuting all these hypotheses. Instead, we find that a spike in juvenile hormone levels at eclosion 88 directly and selectively imposes long-lasting activity suppression on all known motivation-89 promoting circuit elements: both populations of loop neurons as well as the downstream 90 dopaminergic neurons. Overriding any of these repressive mechanisms evokes robust courtship 91 in extremely young males, providing clear evidence that the underlying circuitry is functional, but 92 dormant, in juveniles. Multi-tiered suppression of motivational circuitry appears to be the key 93 difference between the complete inactivation of mating drive in early life and its modulation 94 thereafter. 95
96

RESULTS
97
A latent capacity to court in juvenile males 98
Male flies show no courtship behavior during the first 6 hours after eclosion, a stage we refer to 99 as juvenile (Spieth, 1974) ( Figures 1A and 1B ). Sexual behavior then gradually increases, such 100 that ~90% of males will show some courtship toward virgin females by 24 hours after eclosion 101
( Figure S1A ). Early courtship bouts terminate frequently, but they become longer with maturation 102 such that males achieve a near peak courtship index (fraction of time spent courting over 5 103 minutes) by 72 hours ( Figures 1B and S1A ). This increasing courtship behavior mirrors gains in 104
reproductive potency, as measured by the reserves of sperm and seminal fluid stored in the 105 ejaculatory bulb ( Figures 1A and 1C ) and resembles the gradual and initially fragmented recovery 106 from satiety seen in mature males (Figures S1B-S1C) . In mature males, the 107 reproductive organs themselves have no apparent impact on mating drive , 108
and, as expected, their removal from juveniles did not disinhibit courtship ( Figure S1D ). 109 
111
Schematic showing accumulating mating drive and reproductive capacity from juvenile (3-6 hours after 112 eclosion) to mature (3 days) male flies. (B-C) Both courtship and ejaculatory bulb fullness increase steadily 113 over the first 3 days after eclosion (B: n = 12-32 males, C: n = 7-9 † ). (D) Mature and juvenile males tap 114 females with similar frequency (one-way ANOVA ‡ , n = 48-57 males). (E-F) Each tap by mature males has 115 a ~47% chance of initiating courtship, whereas taps by juveniles never trigger courtship (bootstrap, n = 48-116 57 males). † Throughout the paper, error bars represent SEM unless otherwise stated, but are left out of 117 tap-induced courtship plots because of log-scaling. ‡ ***p<0.001, **p<0.01, *<0.05, n.s. not significant for all 118 figures.
119
In our experiments (e.g. Zhang et al., 2018) , each courtship bout is initiated by the male tapping 120
the female with a pheromone-receptor-bearing leg, and, in mature males, each tap triggers 121
courtship with a probability that reflects reproductive capacity. We found no difference in the 122 frequency with which juvenile males tapped mature females ( Figure 1D ), but juvenile taps never 123 led to courtship ( Figures 1E-1F ). The suppression of sexual behavior in juveniles is therefore 124 independent of the decision to collect sensory information by tapping and instead must occur 125 somewhere in the circuitry that translates this information into courtship behavior. 126
A set of ~20 P1 neurons per brain hemisphere (Figure 2A) the P1 neurons of mature and juvenile males ( Figure 2A ). Strikingly, thermogenetic stimulation of 132 juvenile P1 neurons using the warmth-sensitive cation channel TrpA1 evoked robust courtship, 133
including orienting toward the female, following, and singing to her ( Figure 2B ). This courtship did 134 not escalate to abdomen bending for copulation initiation, potentially due to incomplete 135 development of abdominal muscles (Lawrence and Johnston, 1986) or hardening of the 136 abdominal cuticle. These results show that the neural circuitry responsible for executing most 137 courtship behaviors is developed and capable of functioning in juvenile males, implying that the 138 prevention of courtship must occur somewhere downstream of a tap and upstream of P1 139 activation. 140 
152
Stimulating motivational circuitry evokes courtship in juveniles 153
Dopaminergic activity in the anterior of the superior medial protocerebrum (SMPa) is a functional 154 neural correlate of mating drive: it is high in motivated males and decreases with satiety to reduce 155 courtship behavior . This dopaminergic signal is received by P1 where it sets 156 the probability of courtship initiation following a tap . In juveniles, dopaminergic 157
projections to the SMPa are evident (Figure 2A ), but the baseline activity of these projections is 158 essentially undetectable, though nearby mushroom-body-projecting dopaminergic neurons 159
showed high levels of activity ( Figure 2C ). When we thermogenetically stimulated either all 160 dopaminergic neurons ( Figure 2D ), or only the courtship-motivating subset ( satiated mature males, the lack of dopaminergic activity in the SMPa is causal for the asexual 170 behavior of juveniles. As dopaminergic activity increases with age, or through synthetic 171 stimulation, males first increase their propensity to initiate courtship and then gradually 172 consolidate these bouts for the length of time often required to achieve copulation (Figures S1A 173
and S1C). 174
The motivating dopamine tone in mature males is set by the activity held and adjusted within a 175 recurrent excitation loop. The loop contains two known populations of neurons: Fruitless-positive 176 NPF neurons that directly stimulate the dopaminergic neurons, and Doublesex-positive pCd 177 neurons that are stimulated by, and feedback to stimulate, the NPF neurons ( Figure 3A juvenile courtship to a similar extent as direct activation of the dopaminergic neurons ( Figure 3D  183 and S2C). Stimulation of the pCd neurons also induced juvenile courtship ( Figure 3E ), though 184 less effectively ( Figure S2D ), presumably due to their indirect access to the dopaminergic neurons 185 . In summary, these results reveal a qualitative similarity between the 186 motivational circuitries of highly satiated mature males and juvenile males ( Figure 3F ), though the 187 quantitatively stronger suppression in juveniles implies additional mechanisms. 188 
198
During mating, satiety is incrementally induced in the male through the activity of the Copulation 199
Reporting Neurons (CRNs) ( Figure 3A ), which project dendrites to the bristles surrounding the 200 external genitalia and report copulations by recruiting inhibition onto NPF neurons in the brain 201 . In mature males, silencing the CRNs during mating prevents satiety, while 202 stimulating them in males that have never mated induces lasting satiety . Like 203 the motivational circuitry examined above, the CRNs were capable of functioning in early life: 204
CRN stimulation produced a long-lasting delay in the gradual increase of courtship behavior 205
( Figures S2E and S2F ). However, CRN activity is dispensable for the suppression of juvenile 206 sexual behavior, as their tonic silencing using the potassium leak channel Kir2.1 did not provoke 207 courtship from juveniles ( Figure 3G ). This result rules out the hypothesis that the CRNs suppress 208 sexual behavior in juveniles, pointing to the existence of an alternative mechanism for preventing 209 the accrual of mating drive in young males. 210
A decreasing juvenile hormone titer gradually releases mating drive 211
In mature males, the enduring effects of prior motivation sustain satiety after mating (Zhang et al., 212 2019). How might the intrinsic tendency for activity to increase in a recurrent loop be prevented 213 when there was no earlier motivation? A prominent candidate for a signal that acts after eclosion 214
is juvenile hormone (JH)-though not for reasons that its name implies. Juvenile hormone was 215 first hypothesized (Wigglesworth, 1936) and then shown (reviewed in Riddiford, 2008; 216 Wigglesworth, 1965) to prevent insect larvae from undergoing metamorphosis, and it is largely 217 this larval "juvenile" phase and other developmental functions that have been studied to date 218 (Riddiford, 2008; Robinson, 1992) . In Drosophila, the predominant juvenile hormone species is 219 methyl 6,7;10,11-bisepoxyfarnesoate (JHB3) ( Figure 4A ) (Richard et al., 1989) , and its titer has 220 been reported to increase around the time of eclosion of the imago (Bownes and Rembold, 1987) . 221
We verified this earlier report, using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, finding a ~500-222
fold spike of JHB3 titer at eclosion that decays over ~2 days ( Figure 4A ). hours before transferring them to food containing juvenile hormone analogs for 20 minutes, 242 producing a much higher titer ( Figure S3A ; see Methods). Acute feeding of three different analogs 243 dramatically lowered mating drive (Figures 4B-4D and S3B ). This demotivating effect was not due 244 to either the fasting or the solvents ( Figures 4B-4D ) and lasted long after the males were returned 245
to normal food ( Figure S3C , see Figure 7 for later time points). These results suggest a possible 246 function for juvenile hormone in the suppression of juvenile sexual behavior ( Figure 4E ). 247
Juvenile hormone is synthesized in an endocrine organ called the corpus allatum (CA) (Richard 248 et al., 1989) . Examining the effects of ablating the two corpora allata of early adults is complicated 249
by the fact that changes in juvenile hormone levels are required for larval molting and 
254
We confirmed this method ( Figure 4F ) and found that ablating the corpora allata caused a 255 dramatic reduction in juvenile hormone titer ( Figure 4G ). Though control males never court within 256 the first 6 hours after eclosion, ~75% of males lacking corpora allata exhibited courtship behaviors 257 in a standard courtship assay ( Figures 4H and 4I below argue that this fragmentation is likely due to the lingering suppression from earlier juvenile 261 hormone production. 262
Juvenile hormone directly inhibits multiple motivation-promoting circuit elements 263
A recent report argued that juvenile hormone increases mating drive in older males by 264
upregulating an olfactory receptor (Or47b) in primary sensory neurons, thereby enhancing 265 pheromone detection (Lin et al., 2016). These conclusions were drawn largely from competition 266 assays between 2-and 7-day old males and were carried out in the dark. When they can see, 267
males that are mutant for Or47b courted well (Wang et al., 2011) , a result that we reproduce in 268 Figure S4A . Similarly, in our standard, well-lit, one-male-one-female courtship assays, we see 269 little or no reduction in mature males' courtship when the neurons expressing Or47b are silenced 270
( Figures S4B-S4C ). We do not find any increase in courtship when these sensory neurons are 271 stimulated in juveniles ( Figure S4D ), nor any influence on recovery from satiety in mature males 272
( Figure S4E ). These results join those above and below in arguing that the suppression of sexual 273 behavior in juveniles does not rely on adjustments to primary sensory neurons. males mutant for Met courted poorly, but we found that Gce mutants showed no courtship defects 301
( Figure 6A ). In fact, when we used a tap-induced courtship assay , which 302
measures the probability that each tap will lead to courtship and therefore removes the ceiling 303 effect of standard courtship assays, we found that Gce mutants initiated courtship on a higher 304 fraction of taps, indicating hypersexuality ( Figure 6B and S5C). Strikingly, feeding juvenile 305 hormone analogs had no effect on either the hypo-or hyper-sexual phenotypes of mutations in 306 the two receptors (Figures 6A-6B and S5C), providing further evidence against poisoning by the 307 drugs and demonstrating that both known receptors are required to receive the juvenile hormone 308 signal. Previous studies have shown that juvenile hormone disrupts Met-Gce dimerization 309 (Godlewski et al., 2006) , suggesting a plausible model in which juvenile hormone releases Gce 310 from binding to Met to allow the hormone's courtship-suppressing functions ( Figure 6C ). 311
Regardless of the inadequately understood details of its signal transduction, these results show 312
that juvenile hormone works through its known receptors to instruct the mating drive of the male. 313
However, we only rarely observed any courtship from Gce mutant juvenile males ( Figure 6D ), 314
indicating that juvenile hormone has courtship-suppressing effects that are independent of Gce. 
329
Though we do not fully understand the mechanisms by which the juvenile hormone signal is 330 transduced to suppress courtship, the involvement of two receptors allowed us to ask whether 331 the hormone acts on previously identified motivational circuitry. We found reductions in courtship 332
when Met was knocked down in the dopaminergic neurons or in either of the populations of loop 333
neurons ( Figures 6E-6G and S5D) . These effects were relatively modest, consistent with the idea 334 that inhibition at one level of the circuit can be overcome by activity in other motivating neurons. 335
Inversely, courtship probability was increased if any of these courtship-motivating populations 336
were targeted with Gce-RNAi ( Figures 6H-6J ). No effect was seen when Met or Gce levels were 337 decreased in P1 courtship command neurons or in the CRNs (Figure S5D-S5F ). The direct 338
suppression of all known circuit elements that sustain motivational signals by juvenile hormone is 339
in contrast to the action of the CRNs, which, so far as we can tell, rapidly inhibit only the NPF 340 neurons, with consequent and indirect effects on the pCd and dopaminergic neurons (Zhang et  341 al., 2019). The multi-tiered suppression of motivational circuitry seen in juvenile males ( Figure 6K ) 342 likely explains their complete lack of mating drive, whereas even highly satiated mature males still 343 display some courtship behavior . 344
Juvenile Hormone activates CREB2 for long-term suppression of mating drive 345
The juvenile hormone titer that spikes at eclosion decays away by 48 hours ( Figure 4A 
375
Model for the fast and slow mechanism through which juvenile hormone suppresses mating drive, 376 compared to satiety-inducing mechanisms in the mature animal.
377
In mature males, CREB2 is activated in the pCd/NPF loop by the electrical activity that motivates 378
courtship . In juveniles, there is no prior motivation, and the NPF and pCd 379
neurons are inactive ( Figures 3B and 3C ), suggesting a neuronal activity-independent potentiation 380 of CREB2 transcription. When we fed mature males the juvenile hormone analog MTPA we found 381 increased CREB activity specifically in the pCd and NPF loop neurons ( Figures 7E-7F and S5G-382 S5I). RNAi-mediated knockdown of the juvenile hormone receptor Met in either pCd or NPF 383 neurons elevated CREB activity, and these effects were not enhanced by feeding juvenile 384
hormone ( Figures 7G-7H) . These results argue that the early spike in juvenile hormone activates 385 CREB2 to impose a long-lasting suppression of loop activity. 386
The involvement of transcriptional mechanisms in the inactivation of motivational circuitry 387
suggests an enduring effect of the spike in juvenile hormone at eclosion. Late into this study, we 388
were able to obtain juvenile hormone 3 (JH3), structurally the closest and, we find, the most 389 potently demotivating analog of endogenous JHB3 ( Figure 4D ). Feeding mature males JH3 for 20 390 minutes led to a suppression of mating behaviors that was still evident 24 hours later ( Figure 7I ), 391
an effect which required the Gce receptor in loop neurons ( Figures 7I and 7J ). When CREB2 392 activity was suppressed in the loop, courtship was inhibited immediately after JH3 feeding ( Figure  393 7K), but the long-lasting reduction in courtship was reverted ( Figure 7L ). We previously found that 394
CREB2 sustains satiety in loop neurons by transcribing the leak potassium channel subunit 395
TASK7 . Similarly, we find that the transcription of TASK7 (quantified using 396 smFISH) is higher in the pCd neurons (which are identifiable by their location and the expression 397 of doublesex) of juveniles than of mature males ( Figure 7M ). As expected from a gene product 398 that must be transcribed, translated, and trafficked to the membrane to be effective, knocking 399 down TASK7 in the loop had no effect on the immediate inhibition of courtship in mature males 400 but, like CREB2 activity suppression, prevented the enduring effects of JH3 feeding ( Figures 7N  401 and 7O). These results underscore the multi-tiered nature of juvenile hormone's suppression of 402 motivation: at the circuit level (direct action on dopaminergic, pCd, and NPF neurons), over time 403
(immediate and long lasting), and at the molecular level (CREB2 and TASK7 for long-lasting 404 suppression in the loop, but other unidentified mechanisms for immediate suppression and in the 405 dopaminergic neurons) ( Figure 7P ). These mechanisms ensure the complete suppression of 406 sexual motivation, which, propelled by the recurrent excitation loop, has a natural tendency to 407 increase over time. 408 409 Discussion 410 "The snake in the story of Eden is doubtless a phallic symbol…suggesting sexual awakening as 411 the beginning of the knowledge of good and evil" (Durant, 1954) . The transition to adulthood has 412 profound consequences for many brain functions, as was appreciated long before those functions 413
were known to derive from the brain. The hormonal signaling pathways that drive these changes 414
in mammals are now understood, but comparatively little is known about their specific effects on 415 behavioral and motivational circuitry. Teleological explanations for delays in the onset of sexual 416
behavior may vary across species, but the pervasiveness of this phenomenon suggests the 417 possibility of a core mechanistic conservation that transcends idiosyncrasies of duration, purpose, 418 and the molecular nature of the hormonal trigger. The system we develop here for studying the 419 transition to sexuality allows rapid insight, with principles that suggest molecular and circuit 420
hypotheses in other animals and other late-emerging brain functions. 421
One obvious, but likely superficial difference in the control of behavioral maturation between 422
Drosophila and mammals is the sign of the regulation by circulating hormones. Though some 423 gonadal hormones can suppress mating drive (Freund, 1980) This points to the likely existence of yet another juvenile hormone receptor-or a second signaling 435 system-the identification of which will provide a deeper understanding of the suppressive 436 mechanisms used to completely, selectively, and transiently inactivate this fundamental drive. 437
In mature animals, the recurrent loop that drives the male to court also primes itself for satiety 438 through activity-induced, CREB-mediated production of suppressive TASK7-containig potassium 439 channel complexes . This motivation-suppressing module is also used in 440 juveniles, with hormonal signaling causing CREB2 activation. Though we have not yet identified 441 additional suppressive effectors in juveniles, we see evidence of fast-acting suppression by 442 juvenile hormone, as well as direct suppression of the dopaminergic neurons, neither of which 443 can be accounted for by CREB activity in the pCd/NPF loop. Parallel fast and slow responses 444
have also been found in the response to mammalian gonadal hormones (e.g., Levin, 2009). 445
Multiple repressive mechanisms are likely necessary to completely inactivate mating drive, since 446
individually removing or overriding individual suppressive effectors allows juvenile courtship. This 447
is again similar to findings in mammals, where administering testosterone to either the preoptic 448 area of the hypothalamus or to the medial amygdala suffices to restore mating behaviors in 449 castrated males (Coolen and Wood, 1998; Putnam et al., 2001) . 450 A second clear difference between Drosophila and vertebrate juvenile stages is the timescale. 451
The fly system requires suppression of sexual behavior for days, not months or years (even 150 452 years as suggested in Greenland sharks (Nielsen et al., 2016) ). But several non-neuronal 453
structures are still maturing in juvenile flies, such as the abdominal musculature, the cuticle, and 454 the ejaculatory bulb, leading to the a priori expectation that the neuronal circuitry that will 455 eventually animate these features may require structural development as well. Though we have 456 not undertaken the kind of detailed anatomical analysis required to argue for or against fine-scale 457 structural rearrangements, courtship circuitry appears grossly normal in juveniles, and stimulation 458 of several circuit elements (P1, Dopaminergic, NPF, and pCd) can rapidly drive coherent courtship. 459
These findings serve as strong evidence against a strict developmental ontogeny for the post-460 eclosion emergence of reproductive motivation and behavior. This appears at odds with the recent 461 report of structural changes in a key hypothalamic population during estrus, and with the inability 462 of these neurons to drive sexual behaviors when activated in ovariectomized mice (Inoue et al., 463 2019) . We note that we are not able to restore sexual behavior in male flies if we stimulate only 464 subpopulations of individually necessary dopaminergic neurons ( Figure S2B) stimulation for the flies to sustain courtship bouts . Similar observations are 693 also seen here in juvenile males ( Figures 2F) . To ensure the consistency of stimulation, unless 694 otherwise stated, stimulation of the dopaminergic and its upstream neurons are preceded by a 695 20-minute pre-stimulation at the same temperature 696
For conditional silencing experiments involving TubGal80 ts (e.g., Figure 5L ), male flies were 697 moved to 30 °C after eclosion and kept there (isolated from females) until the assay, which took 698 place at 23 °C. 699
For the abdomen-removal experiment (Figure S1D) , the flies were anesthetized on ice, and their 700 abdomens were surgically removed as described in . 701 702
Satiety Assay and Reversal 703
Satiety assays were used to test if a neuronal population (e.g., Or47b neurons) has an acute 704 motivation-promoting role and were carried out as previously described, with minor modifications 705 . Individual male flies were placed with ~15 virgin females in a food vial at 706 23 °C and ambient humidity for 4.5 hours. Mating behaviors (courtship and copulation) were 707 scored manually at time points: 0.5, 1, 4 and 4.5 hours. 4.5-hour satiety assays were used to 708 satiate males for courtship and imaging experiments. 709
To thermogenetically revert satiety, the temperature was raised after the last time point, and 710 mating behaviors were scored 20 minutes after the incubator reached the appropriate 711 temperature. 712 713
Quantification of Endogenous JHB3 714
To quantify JHB3, groups of 5 flies were homogenized and then mixed with 100 μL methanol to 715 extract the hormone. The mixture was spun down at 17000 x g for 20 seconds, and the 716 supernatant was transferred to a new vial and diluted 3 times with dH2O (1 part supernatant and 717 2 parts dH2O). 20 μM of exogenous Juvenile Hormone 3 was added to the solution as an internal 718 standard for quantification (controlling for the deviations of the instrument performance from 719 experiment to experiment). If needed, samples were stored at -20 °C prior to quantification. 720
We used liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry to quantify JHB3. Each sample 721
was first loaded in a standard reverse-phase C18 column (Agilent, ZORBAX SB-C18) by a high-722
performance liquid chromatography (Agilent 1200 Series). Each sample was then eluted off the 723 column over the course of 23 minutes using two solvents, ddH2O (with 0.1% formic acid) and 724 acetonitrile (with 0.1% formic acid), and analyzed with a mass spectrometer (Agilent 6210 Time-725 of-Flight mass spectrometer) in cation mode. During each elution, acetonitrile concentration was 726 ramped up from 5% (T = 2 min) to 100% (T = 13 min), kept at 100% for 5 min, and then ramped 727 down from 100% (T = 18 min) to 5% again (T = 18.1 min). JHB3 and JH3 were consistently 728 detected at T = ~10 min and T = ~12 min respectively. 729 730 Acute Feeding of Juvenile Hormone Analogs 731
To ensure consistent drug feeding (and juvenile hormone titer), male flies were starved (but not 732
water deprived) in vials containing 5 mL of 0.8% agarose gel (made with dH2O) for 36 hours prior 733 to feeding. However, for less starvation-resistant genotypes (>10% lethality at the end of 734 starvation), the time was shortened to 24 hours. The exact time of starvation was kept consistent 735 within each genotype. For feeding, flies were transferred to vials containing 2 mL of 0.8% agarose 736 gel (made with 50% dH2O and 50% grape juice) with a juvenile hormone analog for either 20 737 minutes (if the flies were tested right away) or 3 hours (if the flies were tested 24 hours later). To 738 assist feeding, the vials are placed upside down so that the flies can easily find the food anti-739
geotactically. The concentrations of the drugs were 200 μg/mL for methoprenic acid (MTPA), 200 740 μg/mL for methoprene (MTP), and 168 μg/mL Juvenile Hormone III (JH3). 741 742
Whole-fly Cryosection and Imaging 743
Whole flies with GFP-expressing corpora allata were briefly dipped in 75% ethanol to remove 744 cuticle hydrocarbons before being fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde dissolved in PBS with 0.3% 745
Triton X-100 (PBST) for 60 minutes. After 3x 20-minute washes with PBST, flies where transferred 746
into Neg-50 medium (ThermoFisher, 6502) and frozen in a dry ice/acetone cooling bath (-78 °C). 747
The frozen flies were sliced sagittally into 100-μm sections in a cryosect and mounted directly on 748 a glass slide with mounting medium (NEG-50). Confocal sections (4-7 sections at 3-µm intervals) 749
were taken from the medial sections where corpora allata are seen (if not ablated). 750 751 Antibody Staining and Two-photon Volume Microscopy 752
Antibody staining was performed as described before . Myristoylated GFP, 753
which was driven with different Gal4 lines, was stained with chicken anti-GFP (1:1000) and then 754 donkey anti-chicken (1:400) antibodies. Two-photon microscopy was performed using a 755
Neurolabware microscope and a tunable pulse laser (InSight X3, Spectra-Physics) as described 756
before (Burgess et al., 2016) . Volume imaging was done with an 8 kHz resonant scanning mirror 757 (CRS8, Cambridge Technology) along the x-axis, a galvanometer scanning mirror (6215H, 758
Cambridge Technology) along the y-axis, and an electrically tunable lens (EL-10-30-TC-NIR-12D, 759
Optotune) along the z-axis. For each sample, we imaged 20 volumes (31 frames per volume and 760 15.5 frames per second spanning 100 μm along the z-axis) at 960 nm, calculated a median 761 volume to cancel out PMT-noise, and finally acquired a standard-deviation projection of the 762 volume to visualize the processes. as previously described . Confocal sections (4-7 sections at 3-µm intervals) 769
were taken from the anterior of the superior medial protocerebrum (SMPa). Whenever possible, 770
we also co-expressed and imaged tdTomato in the same cells, to normalize the GCaMP6s signal. 771
Whenever possible, we also imaged from unrelated brain regions (the mushroom body) to show 772 that the changes are specific to the SMPa. 773
774
Measuring CREB2 Activity 775
To measure CREB2 activity we used a FLP-dependent luciferase construct driven by the cAMP- was scored as initiated when the male oriented toward the female, began tracking her, and 805
unilaterally extended his wing to sing to her. A bout was scored as terminated if the male stopped 806
tracking the female or turned away from her. Once courtship was terminated, it was almost never 807 reinitiated within 10 seconds. Whenever possible, terminations were verified by confirming that 808 the male did not resume singing when the female subsequently passed in front of him. 809
For experiments that measure tap-induced courtship probabilities, the experimenter who scored 810 the videos was blind to the genotypes and experimental conditions. Taps are defined as a male 811
foreleg touching any part of the female body. In our assays, courtship is always initiated by a tap, 812
always within a few seconds, and most often within 500 ms. The details of this analysis can be 813 found in Zhang et al . Briefly, we calculated the cumulative courtship 814 probabilities (y) after each tap (x). We plotted -Ln(1y) against x fitted a straight line that is 815
forced through the point of origin ([0, 0]). The Y-axis ticks are labeled with the same log 816
transformation. This fitted line represents the expected cumulative courtship-initiation probability 817
if the tap-to-courtship transitions are modeled as a perfect coin (with varying odds). A steeper line 818
represents higher courtship probability (i.e., high odds of the coin). From the slope of the line (s), 819
we can calculate the per-tap courtship probability as 1e -s . 820
We used bootstrapping to perform hypothesis tests on courtship probabilities, with the underlying 821 null hypothesis that these two datasets were generated with the same unknown courtship 822 probability. Before bootstrapping, we first pooled two datasets together. Then, we resampled two 823 bootstrapped datasets from the pooled data with the same sample size as in the experiments. 824
Then, using the same linearization and linear regression procedures, we calculated new, 825
bootstrapped courtship probabilities. We calculated their difference and repeated the resampling 826
and re-calculations 100,000 times. The p-value was then calculated as the fraction of iterations 827 that generate a difference in courtship probabilities at least as large as the experimental one. We 828
used Bonferroni corrections to adjust the p-values for multiple comparisons. The MATLAB code 829
to perform these calculations is available online. 830 831
Analysis of Satiety Assays 832
For standard 4.5-hr satiety assays, individual males were paired with ~15 virgin females and 833 mating behaviors (courtship and copulation) were scored manually at time points: 0. GCaMP6s_background) / (tdTomato_SMPa -tdTomato_background). The same formulas were 849
used for the mushroom body medial lobe as well. The MATLAB code to perform these step is 850 available online. 851
For smFISH quantification, we used a custom, semi-automated MATLAB script to segment 852
images and measure fluorescence intensities as described previously . Cell 853 bodies were first segmented using the Dsx channel and the TASK7 channel. The TASK7 puncta 854
were then grouped into either a Dsx-positive or a Dsx-negative population, and the average 855 fluorescence intensities were calculated separately. Background fluorescence was measured 856 from an unrelated brain region (the antenna lobe) and subtracted from the data. Thermogenetic stimulation of all brain dopamine neurons (A) or the mating-drive-promoting 890 subsets (B) induces more vigorous juvenile courtship if the neurons have been pre-stimulated for 891 5 minutes before the assay. The motivational effects are blocked by a Gal80 transgene indirectly 892 controlled by the Fruitless locus (***p<0.001, two-way ANOVA, A: n = 14-15 males, B: n = 8-16).
893
(C-D) Acute stimulation of NPF (C) but not pCd neurons (D) induces courtship in juveniles 894 (***p<0.001, n.s. not significant, two-way ANOVA, n = 12-16 males, n = 10-15). (E-F) 895
Thermogenetic stimulation of the CRNs delays the onset of courtship behavior (***p<0.001, two-896 way ANOVA, n = 16-23 males). 897 898 Figure S3 . Acute feeding of MTPA decreases courtship in male flies. (A) MTPA titer is much 900
higher in food-restricted males that are fed with MTPA-containing food than in males that are 901 raised on the same food ad libitum for 3 days (n = 6 males each). (B) MTPA is effective in 902 decreasing courtship at a concentration of 50 μg/mL (**p<0.01, *p<0.05, n.s. not significant, one-903 way ANOVA, n = 8-15 males). (C) MTPA suppresses mating drive hours after the 20 minute acute 904 feeding period has ended (one-way ANOVA, n = 8-11 males). if any, decrease in courtship under well-lit conditions. A different mutant line did show reduced 910
courtship, but we did not further assess the overall health of this stock so the reduction in courtship 911 may be due to background effects (*p<0.05, t-test, n = 10-14 males). 
